Genetic characterization of medullary thyroid cancer in childhood survivors of the Chernobyl accident.
Radiation-associated fusion oncogenes play a direct role in papillary thyroid cancer development and pathogenic fusions have recently been reported in medullary thyroid cancer. To date, no studies have evaluated oncogenic events in medullary thyroid cancer in a radiation-exposed population. Somatic and germline alterations, including RET fusions, were evaluated in paired medullary thyroid cancer tumor and normal samples from the Chernobyl Tissue Bank, a heavily screened population affected by the Chernobyl disaster. Tissue was available for 49 individuals. The median age of diagnosis was 26 years (range 9 to 43 years); 16 were radiation-exposed at a median age of 6 (range 2 days to 17 years). A total of 21 patients harbored germline RET mutations (codons 634[13], 918[5], 790[1], 609[1], and 620[1]); 4 had family history. Sporadic medullary thyroid cancer was identified in 27 patients (RET[18], KRAS[1], RET+KRAS[1], TP53[1], wild type [6]), with 1 RET fusion (1/49;2%). The age at operation for patients with hereditary medullary thyroid cancer was not different than sporadic medullary thyroid cancer (23.5 vs 28 years, P = .063). In sporadic medullary thyroid cancer, radiation was not associated with a difference in age at operation, tumor size, or tumor stage (P > .05). In a heavily screened cohort, genetic analysis revealed germline RET mutations in previously unrecognized probands and a remarkable number of sporadic medullary thyroid cancer cases with a young age at presentation.